2018 USCHA PHOTO CONTEST
This competition is dedicated to the lifestyle of USCHA
members and their dedication to and love of the
cutting horse.
Theme:
Patriotic Cutting horse.
Awards: Awards will be given to both adult and youth
and will be announced June 2, 2018 at USCHA High
Roll’em Weekend show in Sulphur Springs, Texas.
First place: $150.00, Second place: $100.00
Winners will also have their photo published by USCHA online.
Deadline: May 25th, 2018
Requirements:
1. If you are using your phone, make sure the resolution is the highest quality
setting.
2. Email your photo to office@unitedstatescutting.com
3. A signed model release will have to accompany your photo. You can fill out the
form and take a picture with your phone and email it to the same address above.
A parent or guardian signature is required for all youth entries. Please see
below.

Judging:
There will be a blind vote by members of USCHA staff for the entries.

Possible ideas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You riding your Cutting horse or you enjoying a cutting event.
You and your Cutting horse hanging out somewhere.
Your Cutting horse doing their funny little things they do.
The new Cutting horse bred foal.
Let your imagination soar with possibilities.

Photo Contest Tips:
1. Make sure the resolution is the highest quality setting you can use.
2. Hold your device (camera or your phone) steady. Landscape format is preferred.
3. Make sure you follow the theme, your life with your Cutting horse. But, don't
dilute your creativity, and stop you from producing something unique, just keep
within the boundaries of the theme.
4. Make sure your photo is strong in composition, exposure and focus. Try
different perspectives and angles and don't be afraid to break the compositional
rules.
5. The most important thing about entering is to enjoy the process and enter as
many as you want.
Photo Contest Release & Entry Form:
Model Release Agreement and Authorization for Model to be in Media
The Agreement is between
and the United States Cutting Horse Association
P.O. Box 695 Sulphur Springs, Texas 75483 903-440-4122
Name (parent or Guardian if minor)

Address:
City:
State:
Phone Number:
Signature (parent or Guardian if Minor)
**All Photos will become the property of the**
**United States Cutting Horse Association**

